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SCHOOL SANITATION
A Paper Read by D. R. Moore, M. D., Before 

the Northumberland County Teachers’ 
Institute, at Newcastle, Sept. 29th, 1916

i
The numbers and the standing of cf the unutterable impulses of moth- 

the audience Ibat 1 have the hum..- ot « rliood, when some rising feeling first 

addressing upon this occasion, na
turally tends to admonish me with a

man mutilation and destruction .as isition; in typhoid fever the infection ts
usually taken into the system either 
in food or drink. Water intended for 
drinking purposes in public localities 

should be contained in closely cover
ed tanks of suitable material, sup
plied with automatic faucets at the 

! bottom, and indixidual drinking cups. 
In large cities this provision is im-

lessened the cruelty of some brutal 
|act. and a kindly gesture first soften-

inabiltv to discuss this ew somc f,erce Plare. and a sympathv-isenso of my
subject with the thoroughness which jt,c Sleam first kindled 
its importance demands.

known fcc v.ar medicine and surgery 
o' today.

I have been requested to talk with 

the teachers here assembled, on san 
itary and hygenic conditions as ap
plied to the school. What is sanitation 
for your homes is likewise also for 
the school. A broad application of 
these conditions to our environment. |I'fra,ive- an<1 jesses a great sanl- 
wl.,.lever It may be. would serve .Vtar>' valu<- Tll«* tank with
wider purpose in the common inter faucet a"'1 an ordinary enamel drink- 
ests of life. As officials in the publicl1"* ru'> ‘ertalnly marks a great ad- 
service, von would do well to ac j vantage over the old method of dip- 
quaint yourselves with the provisions:"^ each cupful out ot an open pail, 
of the Public Health act of this Prov !ln ,he "ear future when prohibition

in savage ince. Its perusal will become an edu- iseems likely to drive

observe inle>e- however long heredity might re-
! . . ' . ... 'you especially respecting the

this audience a representation of the'<luire to »urse into vigorous life

cation in matters of daily concern tO!0r*nk*ng ou*y water.

Public saculd be considered.

mankind to 
these details 

“Old tilings

good and the wise, and the noble, ithese precious germs of intellectual 
and the fair, of the county cf North- jmight. these changes certainly mark 
umbciiand. indeed the cultured ele-,e<* t0e lllost stupendous transition in

the history of our race.

protection in prevailing diseases of sha" lhen "ave Passed awa>' a"<l al> 
an infective character. You will also:"""®8 ''«-come new.- No treatise on

ment into whose hands have been en- 
tlusted the educational interests of 
the county.

Mankind have not always been tvn- 
• anted in comfortable homes of mod-

| find useful hints respecting 
i foods, and also concerning 
o! ventilation.

various sanitation can 
matters complete that 

Knowing that elemen ;uhl('uitous ">•

today be considered I 
omits mention of the 

Only a few years'

Acadia Institutions
ACADIA LADIES SEMINARY

FOR GIRLS AND TOUNG WOMEN 
WOLFVILLE . NOVA SCOTIA

Academic Department, Collegiate 
Course, Freshmen & Sophomore 
Matriculation. ,

Conservatory of Music and Fine Arts
Music, Elocution, Art.

School of Household Science—
Courses for Teachers and Home
makers.

Business and Special Courses

Fine Equipment, Unsurpassed Jx>- 
catioa, Strong Faculties, Christian 
Influence, Moderate Expense.
Next Term Opens September 6, ’16

For Illustrated Prospectus apply to
REV. H. T. DeWOLFE. Piincipal 

Wolfville, N.S.

Watch for Announcement of
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

next week.

tary chemistry and physiology enter ch,ldren werc Uu*ht b> the

As an aristocracy of learning—andjern architecture. There was a per-
probably

iinto your curriculum ot your profes-j8th001 ,ext b,,oks ,hat lllc-v

the only caste of aristocracy I trust.;*0** *n ll*s carl>" history, 
this country may ever know-you0 000 400 000 -vears when he
teachers are indeed the heirs of all wps Htt,e more susceptible to bodily
ages. Your curriculum is only an in ,han were the olher t>l>es of his

with whom he roamed.'

ally
study

surprised to
occasion-

teach-t

with.

ers quite indifferent to the 
sanitary interests of honie. It is im
perative that ?. current of fresh out 
door air should

to

“Must not kill a little fly 
*Tis art act of cruelty.”

Medical science, ever ready 
liance the interests of mankind by rv-j 
search and discovery, hab within thej 

freely circulate 1>ast txvo deca<les realized undreamed j 
perience. Your geography is an epi-|l',Ie experienced in tne epen air x>it,K t]irough every occupied room in the r( triumphs through patient and dih- 
tome of the struggle, triumphs and ; Perhaps resort to the branches of a S(hoo, ()r honlP especially .luring tin

tree for the safety of a night's sleep; 
, ' with strenuous efforts to provide

disasters of the world's navigators, 
explorers and travellers covering
period of thousands of years. Your j necessary tood to/ himself developed 
history, “philosophy teaching by ex-!*1 physicial vigor and an endurance, 
ample." is an abridged narrative of :xx llicl1 distinguishes this era of primi- 
the acts and conduct of mankind—in- tive man. The cccupation of natural 
divduals and nations—since the van-jeave?. induced him later to exca- 

guard of civilization first camped onjvate similar apartments for himself, 
the plains df Mesop ;t;>ma. Your and cave and cliff dwelling marks an 
sc ience is a checkered record of vig-jadvanced stage in human progress, 

cjxms intellects occupied in the con- Next followed the construction of. 
ception and discovery of grand truths. ! rude wooden huts, later these evolved

theoiten evolved in an environment j the tent originally formed

spring, summer and autumn seasons 
ard in winter ventilation must alsr 
supply fresh oxygen necessary t<. 
stimulate the languid 
probably induced by a vitiated atmos
phere, and the Inhalation of carbon8?

| There is a belief with some people 
that in winter an apartment that is 
merely cold must necessarily be well 

when its atmosphere 
with carbonic acid. I would

THE
FallTerm

—OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916

v.hjch proscribed the liberty and free-, skins of wild animals, which 
tlom cf the originator as his reward.|thousands of years, with millions of 

Your literature, early in the morn-j mankind, has remained a popular 
ing of life, tells of struggling mental and healthful type of habitation. The 
utterances, seeking expression injelass of food available required and 

hieroglyyhies and image inscriptions developed formidable jaws and strong 
upon stone. Egyptian papyrus, and teeth: 

what not: Mahomet writing the Koran IS1* va£' 
upon shoulder blades of mutton

you, upon some occasion when you oh 
iserve a number < 
iing to a spa radie

:' your pupils y.eid 
visitation of drowsy 

r. entai langcur and apathy, to open

gent use of the microscope.
The marvellous revelations of this 

instrument, have, in the realm, of 
medicine and surgery, heralded the

mental state.'Proclamation of «he- gospel <;f man's| Booklet descriptive of our courses 
redemption of man. " While rover- j of study and rates of tuition will 
enee and gratitude are reckoned **e sent on application 
among the attributes of mankind, the 
memory of Louis Pasteur and Robert 
Koch shall be enshrined in the mem
ory of posterity. Not only in the do
main of medicine were the researches 
eu* this brilliant and resourceful 
Frenchman astonishing and vigorous, 
but also in the silkxx'orm industry.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The First Week 
In September
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NOTICE!!
For the Month of September

we will offer our customers

! 20 Per cent. Discount
■ on all lines of Furniture including

: Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs,
■ Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers,

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
; We also carry a full line of

PIANOS and ORGANS
I Call, or Phone 163

A.J.Bell & Co.
: McCallum St. NEWCASTLE

«mntn mi

vour doors and windows, and wj'.nexs

the hurried rush to evade some 
attack (lex-eloped vigorous 

asjlung .and muscular sinewy limbs, re-

, the interesting transformation 
1 results from

ar.il grapp production, lie won imper-j* the beginning of our busy season, 
ishable fame, and by xvhich those in
dustries have been conserved to the 
* extent of hundreds of millions of

every tiny red 
its compliment o

that

Carlyle tells us. acccmplirhing tlio i riiïiriïigr an active function of every 
preservation and survival of the ex-1 or£an in his physical system, 
qulsite production of the Greek and j *"'or ages mankind was dominated 
Roman minds, and every where re-! Fv the supreme taxv of necessity, un
cording the happiest and bostj**1 reason dawned, and his intelbc- 
thoughts of the happiest and hest,tual faculty quickened, when continuous,
minds. We indeed knew the begin-jfi*m making terms and compromising 
ring of little or nothing in this j "'Mi t0is supreme 

world. The operation of the human [confluence of the 
mind is a record of perpe tual ascen- tional in
tion. The interval between the dawn (instinct........................ ...x. ..................tubercular
of intelligence in the primitive sax-Impark illumines the dark trail of his

| cell, bearing 
gen in the circulation, kindling a Ins-1 
tie in the eye and an energy in thej

but you can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rat

es and full information mailed tc 
any address.

c-l 
find !

necessity. At the 
animal and the ra- 

maii he forever surrenders 
This feeble intellectual

brain and xvliipping up the hesitating 
r:iud to do its best. Moreover sani
tation has decreed that at all times, 
excepting in the winter and during

weather ventilation should he 
The chief factor in the 

sanitorium treatment of tuberculosis 
is that the patient lives in the out
door air. If pure rich air is capablei 
of reclaiming the pr'e and emaciated 

patient from impending

age. and the imaginative power ot existence, free will now delivers him

Milton or Shakespeare is measured fp m thraldom of tyrannic neces-

death. and restoring a healthful ex
pression to the face, and invigorating 
the tottering frame, what health and

About the time that Pasteur's fame 
was at its zenith. Robert Koch, a 
health officer in a small German 
town, commanded the attention of the 
,medical world by demonstrating the 
j causative relation ot tubercle bacillus 
it*» the tubercular disease. lie was 
also successful in the production cf .a 

! tubercular serum, which will ere long.' 
i doubtless, be exploited in tlie effec-i 
tix-e treatment of tubercular consump-| 
tioiL Koch's service to mankind in j 
the investigation and discovery of j 

I other diseases was no less disting-: 
uished. posterity becoming his ac-l 
knowledged debtor the world over.

HATS $1.00
Call and see our special line of Hats, 

worth $2.00 and $2.50
Selling for One Dollar

—See also our complete lia e of—
Stanfield’s Underwear, Lumbermen’s Supplies,

Ready-made Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
Come here for your Fall and Winter sup
plies and save money. There is no need to 
pay higher prices when you can get the same 
goods at a lower price.

ISAAC MITCHELL NEWCASTL£k B-

8. KERR, 

Principal j
(r

Eastern
Steamship Lines

all-th e-way-by-water 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

family of mankind—indeed by 
xvhple field of human culture.

Doubtless man's energies xvere ori
ginally. solely cf a physical char
ter; when and how the intellectual 
faculty first became quickened 
alive must ever remain a mystery. 
When the struggle for life first be
came associated with the struggle for 
the life of others; when the strug
gle for life begot selfishness, aggres-, 
siveness. and war. and the struggle 
for the life of others begot unselfish
ness, sympathy and love, we shall

Vy successive convulsiuns in the gr«at>'». whispers lo him of indulgences. l0|lgevfty may H,e nQt oxpe,.lPnce lf
thpland habits hitherto unknown, estab-l .... ,tliel [only wo dwell in an atmosphere of

lishing within himself baneful and1 "... , , ,I pure rich air, to be had reasonably 
harmful needs unforeshadowed i*i his , . , „'without money and without price? 
constitution. : _ , , , , . ..I The popular dread of contracting a 

The epigram that we begin to die. cold in a. well ventilated appartment.
an(|-as soon as we are born, is profoundly

Some one has appropriately summed 
up in the following lines certain re- j 
eolations of the microscope:

(Continued on page T)

true. It Is the knowledge of this 
truth that has caused the develop
ment and the organization of the san
itary and hygenic institutions 
throughout the civilized x\*orld. The 
status of the sanitary legislation of 
nation is. today, regarded as an in
dex of its intelligence. Of the great

never know. The struggle for life do-,08* possible importance is the conser- 
xeloped courage and strength, char-1vation of the public health and the 

acteristics of individualism, and the
A niggle for the life of others devel
oped sympathy and lox'e. characteris
tics of altruism. When the first sav
age mother became roused to her 
first tender and sympathetic concern 
for her babe, and for a 
its helplessness and suffering.

restriction of the rate of mortality.
In Europe a merciless war is des

troying millions of the world’s best 
and bravest men; never lias the 
science of war furnished such a 
schedule of infernal devices for maim- 

moment inl&E a,l(l destroying mankind, as are 
for.! known to the present war. Never was

pot herself, and became consciousl^ere known such a triumph oxer hu-

Every Barrel,
Just Like Every 

Other Barrel
One reason why the Pies and Cake, Bread 
and Rolls always turn out right when 
you use

BEAVER FLOUR
12 because the flour is always the same. It is milled from blended wheat.' 
Ontario fall xvheat, strengthened with xvestern spring wheat.
Being blended in exact proportions, Beaver Flour is a\ways the same in 
strength and quality ; and alxvays gives the same results, no matter what 
or xv hen you bake.
It will be a change for the better xx’hen you change from western wheat 
flour to Beaver Flour, milled from blended wheat.

USALBRS—write ua for price» on Peed, Coarse Graine and Cereal». 202
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, . . CHATHAM, OnL

.with reasonable precautions, is 
! groundless, rnd the sp.nitary relations 
j between the close vitiated atmosphere 
lot ill ventilation end a pure atmos- 
jpliere, is the difference between the 
| Black Hole in Calcutta and the 

■ "ST lendid Hall we trow occupy.
Screen the doors and windoxvs In 

your private homes, and public build
ings alloxving the air to circulate 
throughout and you can report pro 
gress in every healthful walk of life.

Next among nature's bountiful and 
gratuitous supplies is water. Neither 
animal or vegetable life can exist In 
the absence cf water or moisture. For 
human requirements drinking water 
should be free from, or contain only 
a minimum of oganic matter. It may 
contain a considerabe percentage of 
inorganic substance, and not be nee 

jeesarily injurious to health. The best 
spring water may become contaminât- 

led through faulty drainage or decay 
| ing vegetable matter. Natural spring 

jo drilled wells, usually yield the 
! purest water; the water from rivers 
and brooks, especially during the 
summer season, owing to various 
causes, is liable to be unfit for drink 
ing purposes, unless previously boil
ed. The w’ater supplied to towns and 
cities by
should from time to time be carefully 
examined in order to ascertain the 
percentage of organic and inorganic 
matter. This information can be ef
fectively obtained, and xvithout cost 
by forwarding the specimen to the 
Federal analyst at Ottawa. Boiling 
suspected water destroys any infec
tion it may contain. However, the pro
cess of boiling normal water destroys 
all microscopic life in the water, and 
it is known that certain infusoria 
contained in water are friendly and 
adx'antasocus to the human economy. 
FspeclaJly may water become the ve
hicle for the diffusion of typhoid, 
scarlatinal and diphtheritic infec-

HALIFAX

LADIES COLLEGE
Affiliated with Dalhousie 

University
ESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

Steamships Calvin Austin
and Governor Cobb

FALL EXCURSIONS

September 11 to October 13 
Low Fares—Travel Now 

RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS
St. John to Boston............................$7.00
St. John to Portland ........................ 6.50

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. foi 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and j 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, East-1 
port, Lubec and St. John.

THE COLLEGE 
All Grades to Graduation 
Fieparation for Universities 
Modern Language, Domestic Science 
Elocution, Stenography 
Physical Training, Fine Arts 
Arts and Crafts
THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSiC steamships North Land 

AM grades In all branches to Grad-j 
uation
Teachers’ Certificate 
Licentiate of Music from Dalhousie 
Bachelor of Music from Dalhou&ie 
Autumn Term opens 14th Sept- 1916 

For Calendars and Information ap
ply to REV. ROBERT LAING, Hall- 
fax, N. S. 34 9

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK!

and North Star

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
I Tues., Thure. and Sat, at 6 .30 p. m. 
! Return leave New York Pier 19 North 
River, same days at 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKV1LLE, - - N. B.

The Old Cider Woman
A POOR old elder woman ef long ago explained to 

her customers that she lost on every glass she sold, but 
made it up on the great number sold. Figure it cut l‘er 
yourself.

Now we feel sometimes like the old cider woman.
We lose cn every subscription we take at a dollar a year, 
yet try to say to ourselves that we make it up on the large 
number of our subscribers.
A good weekly newspaper cannot be produced for $1.00 a 
year. $1.50 is the absolute minimum—and this only when 
the paper carries a gocdly amount of advertising. On the 
advertiser is placed the burden of losses on subscriptions. 
This is no secret. Yet it is r.ot right.
And so. to-day. the publishers of dailies and weeklies are 
trying to set things right—by raising the price of their 
papers to subscribers in order that no heavier load will be 
placed on the advertiser.
Fcr the costs of publishing are going higher every year. 
And this higher cost must be collected from some source.

We believe that you are ready in y cur mind to pay 
more for your weekly newspaper. You knoxv that 
in your own buying and selling, prices in scarce
ly anything remain "fixed" year after year, as has 
the price of your weekly newspaper. You are nav- 
ing more—very much morv—for almost everything 
in common use.
We put it to you: Is it reasonable that the old 
dollar rate of the country weekly remain unchang
ed in the light of the costs of other manufactured 
products?
And in the confidence that you will agree that it 
is absolutely just to raise the subscription price of 
The Advocate, we announce that on and after 
November, 1st. the price of the Advocate will 
be $1.50.

We are counting on you to fall into line with the necessi
ties of the situation, and that you will agree with us when 
we say that three cents a week for The Adx’ocate is little 
enough when one figures out xvhat it costs to produce it 
every xx-eek.

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vill* in the County of Northumber- 

reserx’oirs. or other methods land.
Stocked with the best and most 

modern funeral supplies and equip
ment.

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN |- 
BOSTON AND NEW YORK

13!/2 Hours
Route v*a Cape Cod Canal 

Express Steel Steamships Mass-
achusetts and Bunker Hill 

Leave North Side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18. North River, Foot of Murray 
St., New York City.

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phone No. 3-21 38-3m

Threshing Mill and 
Seperator

For Sale on. Little Giant Threshing 
Mill and Separator (without power.) 
This Mill le In perfect condition, 
ready for work, and will be aold 
cheap. GEORGE WATT,
36-4 Chatham, N. B.

St. John City Ticket office 47 King 
■L
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John N. a 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. X .
8L John. N. R

“Stick-Fast”
’ For all purposes where paste is used. No Boiling. Made 
Instantly with Cold Water. Try a package. Price 15c. at

The Advocate Job Dpt.
A Harrison Gulch. Cal., mining com- Wallace Reddington of Randolph 

puny, forwarded a real gold brick'has raised a sunflower which is more 
worth $1.800 by parcel post, the pos-ithan 1G feet high, with a flower meus- 
tage was 45 cents and the package luring 18 inches across. Mr. Redding- 
cculd not be insured for more than j ton also has a cornstalk 15 feet high, 
$100. bearing an ear of corn 12 inches long.

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES

3MCOKI TREAT.
Can supply all available Paper, Paper Goods, Building Papers, Bags and Twines at best current 

prices. Waterproof Papers for Parcel Post and Case Lining, also Twine Reinforced Waterproof 
Pa£eriereplaces Burlap for packing and building purposes.

FACTORIES 1 Get particulars of our Boiler Preservatives—they may save ycu 25 to 50% 
in fuel and oil—Prevents Scale and makes your Boiler Brickwork Airproof.

Local Afanti-Waltar J. .Sutherland, Nawcaatla 34-iyr

».»
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